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KUWAIT: Mohamed Naser Al Sayer & Sons, the exclusive dealer
for Toyota in Kuwait has announced winners of the first raffle draw
from the “biggest promotion ever” on New Toyota models. The
draw on 11 November 2015 was organized by Ministry of
Commerce & Industry - for Consumer protection affairs.

According to Johan Heislitz Senior Business Director Toyota
Kuwait “The biggest promotion ever carries the spirit of Toyota to
make ever better cars. 2015 was an outstanding year as Toyota has
retained the position of the most valuable automotive brand.
There is no better time than now to celebrate this success and
through this we appreciate the trust and support from all cus-
tomers, to make this promotion a huge success”.

Grand Prizes of the Raffle Draw - 
2016 Land Cruiser V6 and Prado TX

The vehicle awarding ceremony held at Toyota new cars deliv-
ery center Ardiya was attended by  Masoud Wahba, General
Manager Toyota Sales, Bader Faisal Al-Sayer Deputy Manager
Marketing and representatives from Group Toyota sales and deliv-
ery sections. 

Bader Faisal Al-Sayer awarded the grand prizes to Reni George
Varghese, Land Cruiser winner and Adel Mubarak Fahad Alazmi,
winner of Prado.

Reni George, who won the first prize said “I bought a Camry
from Toyota Al-Sayer and they have awarded a Land Cruiser
through a raffle draw. Receiving two outstanding Toyota models
at the same time is incredible. Winning the Land Cruiser is a dream

come true for me and my family. Toyota offers the best products
and after-sales services. Land Cruiser is a legendary SUV, 2016
Land Cruiser is even more better new look and features. I am really
excited to get behind the wheels and look forward to pleasure
filled driving trips.” 

“I feel proud to own a Toyota car, they guarantee durability and
satisfaction. As a winner of Prado, I feel delighted and I am thank-
ful to Al Sayer for bringing this great promotion” said Mr. Adel
Mubarak who took home the second grand prize.

Greatest Toyota promotion ever
Popular Toyota models included in the “biggest promotion” are

Yaris and Yaris hatch back, Corolla, Camry, Aurion, Avalon, RAV4,
Fortuner, FJ, Prado, Sequoia and Land Cruiser.

The biggest promotion on Toyota guarantees variety of fabu-
lous prizes totaling to 1 million liters of petrol, 15KG of gold,
extended service packages, canon cameras, Sun Control
Protection film during the promotion period. 

In addition to this customers will benefit from greatest value
offers including 5 years warranty unlimited mileage, 3rd party
insurance, 2 years’ service / 30000km, car registration, T-Connect
and GardX protection. 

The 2 remaining draws of this promotion will be held during
December 2015 and January 2016. Al-Sayer Group congratulates
all winners from the first draw and encourages all potential cus-
tomers to come forward and take advantage of this spectacular
opportunity. 
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KUWAIT: Kalyan Jewellers announced that
Fatemah Arafah, an Egyptian national, is the win-
ner of the prestigious Bentley campaign post the
mega draw held at its showroom in Kuwait City
on November 24. The winning raffle coupon was
pulled out by Ahmed Mohammed Al-Hamad
from the Department of Consumer Protection,
Ministry of Commerce, Kuwait. Kalyan Jewellers
has created history for being the first ever jew-
ellery brand to give away a Bentley worth KD
76,500 as a prize in two markets - Kuwait and UAE.
N R Venkatraman, Head Overseas Operations,
Kalyan Jewellers along with Sheikh Dawoud
Salman Al-Sabah and  Bader Naser Turki Al-Otaibi
was also present at the event.

T S Kalyanaraman, Chairman & Managing
Director, Kalyan Jewellers said, “I’m very happy
and excited to announce the winner of our

Kuwait leg of the Bentley campaign. The core
DNA of Kalyan Jewellers is built around customer
service and delight. We received an overwhelm-
ing response in Kuwait and are thrilled to see that
this campaign has been able to infuse high levels
of customer engagement in target markets.
Kalyan Jewellers strives to be an integral part of
the joys and aspirations of our customers to cre-
ate a closer bond and reinforces our market lead-
ership.”

Fatamah will drive away the coveted Bentley
at a special ceremony being organized by Kalyan
Jewellers soon. This milestone initiative conclud-
ed on November 21 across all Kalyan Jewellers
outlets in Kuwait. There has been a similar mega
draw for UAE recently. Customers who had made
a minimum purchase of KD 75 were entitled to
enter the mega draw. Those who bought gold

received one coupon, while those buying dia-
monds received two coupons. A special ‘Scratch
and Win’ feature was also built into the coupons,
enabling buyers to win an instant prize of dia-
mond jewellery worth KD 65. 

Within a short span of time, Kalyan has scaled
up its presence in the GCC, with 10 showrooms
within UAE and three showrooms in Kuwait.
Overall - Kalyan Jewellers has a total of 86 show-
rooms spread across India and Middle East. The
brand has acquired a loyal customer base of over
250,000 customers in a short span of less than
two years in the GCC and has been aggressively
rolling out a slew of initiatives to establish its mar-
ket leadership. The company was the first to
launch a Goldback credit card with RAKBANK in
the UAE.  And it is now the first to gift two Bentley
Spurs - one in Kuwait and one in the UAE. 
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KUWAIT: Qalaa Holdings, an African leader
in infrastructure and industry, announced
today that its business unit Gozour has
signed a sale and purchase agreement -
with Saudi Arabia’s Olayan Financing
Company and its subsidiaries - for the sale
of 100 percent of confectioner Rashidi El-
Mizan, for a total consideration (equity val-
ue) of EGP 518 million. 

Qalaa Holdings currently has an effec-
tive ownership of 55 percent in Rashidi El-
Mizan.

In addition to Qalaa’s proceeds from the

sale, the transaction further delivers on
Qalaa’s strategy for 2015 with a key ele-
ment being deleveraging at the holding
and platform company levels; a further EGP
237 million in debt will be deconsolidated
from Qalaa’s consolidated financial state-
ment as a result of the transaction.

EFG Hermes acted as Financial Advisor
and Arab Legal Consultants as Legal
Advisor to Qalaa Holdings on the transac-
tion. CI Capital acted as Financial Advisor
and Helmy, Hamza & Partners as Legal
Advisor to Olayan Financing Company.

KUWAIT: Waleed Al-Qadoumi, Managing
Director, Top Real Estate Group (TREG),
paid a field visit to Switzerland and France
to inspect and review the real estate proj-
ects in progress undertaken by France
based company Imaprim in several loca-
tions in French and Swiss territories. Both
parties agreed that TREG and its Qatar-
based Utopia Properties will represent the
Company on exclusive basis in GCC and
Middle East region. Al-Qadoumi said that
TREG is proud of offering to its customers a
high end impressive collection of real
estate projects developed by Imaprim Co.
in several cities of France and Switzerland,
all  of which are close to Geneva and
Geneva airport with some locations being
immediately adjacent to French-Swiss bor-
ders. Al-Qadoumi expressed his admiration
of the projects and their prime locations
where certain projects overlook lake while
others are located among mountains and
green areas and fascinating nature. He
added that given charming beauty of
nature.

Al-Qadoumi stated that TREG will be
offer a set of residential projects during the
current phase in several cities and villages

where the Company is working, promi-
nently Annecy-le-Vieux, Veigy-Foncenex
and Ornex. Al-Qadoumi said that the proj-
ects are residential buildings comprising
several apartments containing one room
to four bedrooms and amenities.
Furthermore, buildings are characterized
by their proximity to service centers in the
city in addition to quality construction and
finishing, which the developer emphasizes
in various projects. Al-Qadoumi explained
that ownership in such projects is freehold
and available for all nationalities, indicating
that the unit price starts from Euros 200
thousand and will be ready for occupation
by mid-2016.

Al-Qadoumi said that GCC citizens were
among first people who acquired proper-
ties since 1970s in these and other areas
such as Devon and Evian. He pointed out
that these areas still attract specific distinct
class of investors who appreciate the value
of these areas and living therein where
most of them spend long times for stay in
summer or winter seasons. Al-Qadoumi
said that TREG seeks, through the market-
ing these projects in the region, to attract
this unique category of investors.

KUWAIT: Ooredoo Kuwait, a member of the inter-
national Ooredoo Group, announced yesterday the
partnership of its ‘Nojoom’ loyalty program with
the Bahrain Exchange Company; a Kuwait leader in
the business of foreign exchange and the interna-
tional money transfers industry. The partnership
comes in line with the ‘Nojoom’ external expansion
strategy. 

The ‘Nojoom’ loyalty program is an award win-
ning program that rewards customers with points
each and every time they use an Ooredoo service.
These points are then redeemed in exchange for
products and services that cater to customers’ dif-
ferent needs. Today, Ooredoo is taking this pro-
gram to the next level and granting customers the
opportunity to benefit from their points by offering
services under the ‘banking and money transfer’

category by collaborating with BEC. 
Commenting on the partnership and its bene-

fits to member, Mijbil  Alayoub, Director of
Corporate Communications at Ooredoo Kuwait
said: “We look forward to our collaboration with
BEC. This will allow us to further build on the great
success we have witnessed so far with the Nojoom
program, and more importantly, will present our
customers with the opportunity to redeem their
points outside of the direct telecom domain.” 

‘Nojoom’ members can redeem their points in
exchange for BEC vouchers through the web portal
or the call center, for amounts of KD 0.500, 1, 2, 3, 4
and 5. By visiting any of the BEC branches, mem-
bers could claim the reward by sharing the refer-
ence code and the SMS voucher shared by
Ooredoo. 

Nojoom is the biggest telecom rewards pro-
gram in Kuwait and is designed to enhance your
daily life. Nojoom offers you a chance to earn
points for the Ooredoo services you use and you
can then exchange these points for a diverse range
of rewarding experiences such as electronics, trav-
el, leisure, restaurants and others. 

Ooredoo’s operations in Kuwait date back to
December 1999 when it launched wireless services
as the second operator.  The company today pro-
vides mobile, broadband internet and corporate
managed services tailored to the needs of cus-
tomers and businesses. Ooredoo is guided by its
vision of enriching people’s lives and its belief that
it can stimulate human growth by leveraging com-
munications to help people achieve their full
potential. 
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